First Call – Reorganizing the Team – OSMRE Members Only

Discussed frequency and dates of team teleconferences:
- Monthly
- Third Wednesday of month
- 3:00 Eastern – would be 1:00 in Western Region (after lunch for everyone)
- This appeared to be when most of the team was consistently available – would need to be confirmed with members external to OSMRE

Discussed what items should be on NTTT Calendar
- Teleconference dates and times
- National and Regional team meeting dates and times
- Releases of Requests for Proposals (Applied Science)

Discussed updating Applied Science SOP
- Update needed
- Would need to be Section 508 compliant

Moving Forward
- NTTT Lead to contact heads of organizations represented on the team in the past to determine who their new representatives would be:
  - Technical Innovation and Professional Services (TIPS)
  - National Technical Training Program (NTTP)
  - Interstate Mining Compact Commission (IMCC)
  - Western Interstate Energy Board (WIEB)
  - National Association of Abandoned Mine Lands Programs (NAAMLP)

Discussed generation of a Request for Proposals (RFP)
- Debbie Dale volunteered to generate an RFP by updating the last version.

Next Call – July 23, 2015